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Dear committee,
I believe that ecosystem decline in Victoria in recent decades can be directly linked to the
merging of the department responsible for forestry, with the department responsible for
the protection of the environment. The forestry-based model is human-centred and views
nature as a ‘resource’ to be managed or used by humans.
To have an effective ‘Department of the Environment’, it must be non-human-centred;
meaning that protecting and enhancing biodiversity should be highest priority, and the
rights of all non-human beings (such as plants and animals) and all other entities (such as
rivers, mountains, lakes) must be enshrined in law:
Their right to exist should be sacrosanct and have nothing to do with a human valuejudgment or a perceived human need or want.
The protection of ecosystems and the non-human in them, is identical to Aboriginal laws
found across Australia; that set out the roles and responsibilities of individuals to protect
and enhance the non-human, that are viewed as equally important as the human.
In the 21st Century and in a first world nation, native forests should not be considered
‘natural resources’ and significant natural features such as the Mitchell River near
Bairnsdale, should not be considered as future mine sites.
Along with logging being carried out by VicForests, our native forests and other habitats are
increasingly being devastated by a 2nd industrial-scale threat: Forest Fire Management and
their catch-cry of “Human life is the most important thing and will always come first.”
According to the 2018 State of the Environment report, between 2003–04 and 2016–17,
over 2 million hectares of native vegetation was burnt in planned burns in Victoria, with
many burns concentrated in East Gippsland, including national parks such as Croajingolong
near Mallacoota and Cape Conran. Gippsland accounted for the largest area of planned
burns during the period with 829,000 hectares or 39% of the total planned-burning area.
The Snowy District of East Gippsland was the most targeted district in the state and was
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Friday 14 June 2019

MEDIA RELEASE
ASSAULT BY DELWP ON GIPPSLAND PARKS AND RESERVES
Hundreds, possibly thousands, of trees have been felled in protected forest
areas with the approval of the Department of Environment Land and
Water (DELWP), in what has been described as an excessive and extremely
environmentally damaging operation.
Gippsland Environment Group has documented the irreparable damage to
much loved and picturesque roadsides into the highly significant Cabbage
Tree Palms Flora Reserve near Cape Conran and into the old Mitchell River
Weir and Billygoat Bend in the Mitchell River National Park. Roadside trees
have been clear felled by contractors under the guise of ‘worker safety’ as part
of planned burning preparations.
“Visitors to East Gippsland’s favourite holiday destinations over the Queen’s
Birthday long weekend discovered to their horror that their favourite bush
haunts had been transformed into a virtual logging coupe,” said Louise Crisp,
secretary of Gippsland Environment Group.

Above: Cabbage Tree Palms Flora Reserve - felled trees 8.6.2019
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“DELWP and Parks Victoria have permitted hundreds, possibly thousands,
of trees to be felled in protected areas in what is clearly an excessive and
extremely environmentally damaging operation,” said Ms Crisp

Above: Cabbage Tree Palms Flora Reserve - felled trees 8.6.2019

“The Cabbage Tree Palms Reserve has now been partially destroyed by DELWP
contractors. The Cabbage Fan-palm is one of the earliest flowering plants
to appear on earth. The stand at Cabbage Tree Creek is the southernmost
stand in Australia. The Fan-palms were observed by government botanist
Ferdinand Von Meuller in 1854. In 1886 the Tambo Shire reserved 100 acres
along the Cabbage Tree Creek to protect the palms and the surrounding
warm temperate rainforest.”
“It is outrageous that in this scientifically significant Reserve massive old
solid mahogany trees that were here when Von Meuller visited have now been
felled right to the edge of the rainforest. The vital protective vegetation buffer
has been eliminated and bulldozers driven straight through damp gullies at
the edge of the wetland,” said Ms Crisp.
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“Further west in Mitchell River National Park the tree felling begins just
beyond the Park sign forbidding the chopping down of trees! More than
500 trees have been felled in the two kilometres down Old Weir Rd to
the camping site above the river. Even more have been felled in the Park
on the western side of the river along the road into Billygoat Bend.”

Above: Mitchell River National Park Entrance, Old Weir Rd - felled trees. 11.6.2019
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NEWS STORY
3 June 2019
From GREG FYFE (Zoologist/Field Ecologist, Herpetologist)

CAPE CONRAN PLANNED BURN GOES WRONG – Park assets threatened as fire escapes
containment lines.
On Friday, 24 May a planned burn started at Cape Conran Coastal Park, jumped containment lines
and quickly headed towards the main camp ground, threatening cabins and the park office near
Banksia Bluff camping area. The fire was ignited by Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFMV-DELWP)
to reduce the fire-risk to the assets at Banksia Bluff, but it escaped the planned perimeter and
threatened the assets it was lit to protect. As a result of this mistake, about one hundred mature
trees along the main visitor access road, including ‘Old Man Banksias’ and Southern Mahogany
Gums, were chain-sawed to the ground by fire crews.
According to zoologist/field ecologist Greg Fyfe, this fire was not listed on the public 10 day watch
notice, normally provided by DELWP to notify the public of an upcoming planned burn. It was a burn
brought forward by 12 months, despite the notification on the government’s website. Therefore a
threatened species survey was not possible before the burn went ahead, yet there are a great
number of species of special significance at Cape Conran - which is why its protection is paramount.
These include the Ground Parrot, Green and Golden Bell Frog, Long-nosed Potoroo, Diamond
Python, Long-nosed and Southern Brown Bandicoot, Lace Monitor, Smoky Mouse, Powerful Owl,
Sooty Owl, Swamp Skink, Greater Glider and Yellow-bellied Glider. All of which have Federal
Government &/or Victorian Government conservation listings as Endangered, Threatened or
Vulnerable species.
Cape Conran has many species that require special management actions to ensure their survival in
Victoria, and the Cape Conran Management Plan 2005 gives definitive recommendations as to how
fire should be used to manage and enhance the local environment for the benefit of those species.
For example some habitats need to be burnt on long cycles (15 to 20 years between burns). This is
different from burning to protect assets or the usual large-scale fuel reduction burns by FFMV. “To
protect these threatened species, large areas should only be burnt bit by bit, to break up the age
structure of the habitat so there is always some habitat of ideal age available. This is precisely what
the Management plan has suggested, but not what FFM have done in this case”, said Mr Fyfe.
This recent Cape Conran planned burn intended to burn a very large area of 2,119 hectares,
including a large patch of heathland, from ‘edge to edge’. This means the whole patch would go
from old growth to bare – leaving nowhere for threatened species to find food and shelter going into
winter.
Furthermore, potoroos and bandicoots rely heavily on underground and surface fungi as a major
part of their diet during the year. Hot fires like this Cape Conran planned burn heat-up the top layers
of soil and kill off the fungi that are needed by these animals for survival.
Greg Fyfe said, “From a long-term ecological perspective, and as a zoologist, it is also of great
concern that many of the large trees that were removed on the main visitor access road, contained
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hollows vital for wildlife breeding and shelter. FFMV seem to take little or no account of any
biological factors when assessing so called ‘dangerous’ trees. These cannot be quickly regrown, as
hollows take about 100-120 years to develop. FFMV seem to be immune from the requirements to
follow National Park Guidelines or State legislative controls, set up to preserve wildlife and habitat
for wildlife.”
According to a witness who visited Cape Conran on Monday May 27, old trees were still being felled
even though the fire was extinguished by 2 days of good rain, and there appeared to be no visible
emergency or immediate danger to fire crews.
Mr Fyfe said, “FFMV has a proven track record of removing trees over-zealously, but I was shocked
that they would do this so vigorously within public sight, especially within a National Park, greatly
destroying the aesthetics at the Park entry point.”
3 x Photos taken by Greg Fyfe at Cape Conran on Friday May 31, 2019.

Photo 1 – Mature tree cut down along main visitor access road to camp ground & cabins, Cape
Conran Coastal Park.
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Photo 2 – Many old trees felled along main visitor access road, Cape Conran Coastal Park.

Photo 3 – Vegetation was damaged around signage on both sides of road near Cape Conran camp
ground & cabins.
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